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RUSSIA
WITHDRAWS

TAKES FORCES FROM LIAO FORTS OCCUPATION ONLY
TEMPORARY DISPATCH FROM ST. PETERSBURG
STATE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT CLAIMS IT IS ACTING
IN GOOD FAITH IN MANCHURIAN MATTER.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
PEKING, May 9. Russia's occupation of the forts along the Liao

river was temporary and it has been announced that she has withdrawn
lier troops from those places.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 9 The Russian Government claims that
it has acted in perfectly good faith in the Manchurian matter.

:o:
DIED FROM HIS INJURIES.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
STOCKTON, Cal., May 9. One of the persons injured in the ex-

plosion here yesterday has died. . .

:o:
BREMEN SHIP YARDS SHUT DOWN.

1

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
BREMEN, May 9. The shipyards have had to be closed at this

nlace on account of labor troubles.
ROOSEVELT REACHES SANTA BARBARA TODAY.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
SANTA BARBARA, May 9. President Roosevelt arrived here

today from Los Angeles. The floral display was probably themos.t
magnificent in the history of Southern California.

:o:
. MANY BULGARIANS KILLED BY TURKS.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 9. The ; outbreaks among the Bul-

garians continue. In a conflict with the government troops, twenty-fou- r

Bulgarians were killed.
: :o:

SPAIN REWARDS A HERO. .

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
MADRID, May 9. Admiral Cervera, who commanded the Spanish

fleet at the battle of Santiago, has been elected life senator.
:o:

SHAMROCK III WINS THE RACE.

'Associated Press Cable to the Star.
GOUROCK, May 9. In the trial races held here today, Shamrock

III won. The new Cup Challenger is rapidly showing fresli qualities of
speed.

:o:
ARBITRATING JAPANESE HOUSE TAX.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

THE HAGUE, May 9. The arbitration of the Japanese House tax
issue has been submitted and is being taken up by the court.

. :o: ,
' MELBOURNE ENGINES WRECKED.

Associated Pres Cable to the Star.
MELBOURNE,' May 9. A serious accident occurred here today

in which several engines were badly wrecked. It has not been learned
how many victims there were.

:o:
HUNDREDS SENT INTO ETERNITY.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

SOFIA, May 9. The Mosque Kinpruit was dynamited today by

revolutionists during services. The building was wrecked and 200 peo-

ple were killed.
:o:

APPOINTMENTS HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
The Senate had another short session this morning. There were

only three Republican Senators present while the Home Rulers were
out in force. It had been expected that the Governor would send in
'his appointment for the agricultural and forestry cors mission and per-

haps his. appointments for members of the Board of Health.
It would have been rather an embarrassing position for the Repub-

licans if the appointments had been sent in. The Republican senators
saw the danger though and moved an adjournment after the minutes
had been read. Tho'Home Rulers voted for the adjournment and tho
session ended for the .day.

It was well that the adjournment was moved so promptly, for Pri-

vate Secretary Hawes was just about .coming in at the door with the
names for the agricultural and forestry commission. The adjournment
saved the day, however, and the names will be considered on Monday.
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m If you are going away nnd
5 wish your property taken care

of.

a If you wish assistance in hand-
lingM your property,

It you wish a Burglar or Fire-

proof Box to keep your valuables M
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Diarrhoea is more to be dreaded than
dlpfherla. 'It attacks all ages and Is
equally fatal to young and old. The
great mortality resulting from diarr-
hoea is due to the lack of proper treat-
ment at the first stages of the disease.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Is a reliable and ef-
fective medicine, and if given in time
will prevent serious consequences. This
remedy never falls and Is pleasant to
take. Every household should have a
bottle at hand. Get It today. It may
save a life. For sale toy all dealers.
Benson Smith & Co., general agents.

Star Want ads pay at once.

For Tents, Awnings. Storm Curtains,
Hammocks and all kinds of canvas
goods. Telephone us and wo will be
pleased to submit samples and quote
estimates.

Pearson & Potter Go,, Lid
HOTEL AND UNION STREETS.

Phono Main 317. '

TIE FATE OF MARCUS ISLAND

STATE DEPARTMENT SAYS IT HAS NO INFORMATION
THAT JAPAN HAS RELINQUISHED HER CLAIM TO IT

COL. FITCH SUGGESTS ITS POSSIBLE FATE AS A
RUSSIAN NAVAL STATION.

Things don't look quite as hopeful fpr the Marcus Island Company
and its Board of Strategy as it did.- -

Some time ago there appeared a publication in Honolulu, purport-
ing to be on the authority of Col. Tom Fitch stating that
Thurston of Nebraska, the Washington' attorney for the Marcus Island
Company, had informed him that Japan had relinquished her claim to
Marcus Island and was ready to pay a reasonable indemnity to the Mar-
cus Island Company for loss incurred by reason of the prevention of the
expedition of the Julia E. W'halen from accomplishing its purpose.

The Star wrote to the State Department "making inquiries as to the
details and has received the. following reply:

Sir: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your, letter of the 23rd
instant in which you inquire whether it is true, as has been publicly
stated at Honolulu, that the Japanese Government has renounced all
claim of ownership of sovereignty to Marcus Island, and has expressed
a willingness to pay a suitable indemnity to the American claimants of
the island (Captain Andrew Rosehill and his assignees) for damages
sustained by them when the expedition in the schooner Julia E. Whalcn
was prevented from making such examination and surveys as has been
intended.

In reply I have to say that this Department has no such information.
1 am, Sir, your obedient servant,

FRANCIS B. LOOMIS,
1 Assistant Secretary.

In regard to this, Col. Fitch said this morning: "We received a
letter from Thurston dated early in April in which he says.
The Japanese have relinquished Marcus Island. Our State Department
seems very slow about presenting the claim of the Marcus Island Com-
pany for damages, ,and is embarrassed. by the fact that Captain Rosehill
did not file his bond, until after Japan had assured possession of tho
island."

In reply to a suggestion, Col. Fitch admitted that the letter from
Senator Thurston might mean, not'that the Japanese Government hadl
relinquished its claim, but that the Japanese who were on the island had
left it.

"This may be said," continued Col. Fitch, "that if it be true that
America. has abandoned all claim to sovereignty to the island in favor
of Japan, she can make no objection, if, in the event of war between
Japan and Russia, Russia should seize the island and make it the basu
uf naval enterprises, coaling or cable stations.

"Though there is no channel through the reef, there is deep water
within the reef, and for a comparatively sum, as nations reckon
sums, a channel could be cut through the reef when the deep watef
would become a second Pearl Harbor except in size."

:o:- -

Japan To Make A

Demonstration
BELIEF IN WELL, INFORMED NAVAL CIRCLES IN THE ORIENT

THAT JAPAN BACKED 'BY CHEAT BRITAIN WELL SOON MAKE
A DEMONSTRATION THAT WIDL CAUSE RUSSIA TO WITHDRAW
FROM MANCHURIA.

According to advices brought by the
S. S. Siberia, the general Impression In
diplomatio and naval circles In the
Orient Is that Japan anu ixussia will
come very near to war before the Bear
withdraws from 'Manchuria.

The belief seems to be that Russia
will bluff up to the last minute, In an
endeavor to retain her hold on Man
churia, she will gracefully back down
backed by Great Britain, is ready to
use force to dislodge her from Man-
churia, sh will gracefully back down
and relinquish control of the coveted
province.

That Japan is preparing to war on
Russia, If it be found necessary, is cer-
tain. The Little Brown Man Is gath-
ering his fleets and his arsenals are
kept busy turning out munitions of war
The army Is being rapidly prepared for
active service.

Russia does not want war. No na-

tion Is desirous of waging a conflict
that will cost hundreds of millions of
dollars. The Impression Is that as soon
as Japan makes a display in force, Rus- -

ID WD m
THE STORY LANDINGS . PAAUHAU,

WITH PHOTOGRAPHS LIVELY DESCRIPTION
OF

STATES JUDGE

The story of how landings are made
at Hawaii, by
photographs showing the and
stormy landing Is making an in-

teresting chapter of evidence In the
case of vs. the Paauhau Su-
gar Company, on trial

United District Judge
sued for $15,000 dam-

ages, on account of Injuries receiv-
er from an accident alleged by him to
have been due to negligence or error
on the part of the at on

the Helene, the accident
occurred.

Captain Nicholson, a well known Isl-
and and of the

was this morning as the
first witness for the defense and

court methods of
at Paauhau, The captuln stat-

ed that It was necessary for the
to remain some distance oft

the water close In being too shallow,
and that there difficul-
ty In getting a line ashore. On the
morning of accident boat sent

1

sla. will get out of Manchuria. It will
probably be necessary, say naval peo-
ple, for Japan to send an
force to Manchuria, backed by an Im-
mense fleet before Russia will move,

as soon as the Jap his teeth,
the Bear will retreat. The impression
Is that such a display of will soon
be made by Japan. That will have
the backing of Britain, is cer-
tain.

the Siberia left Yokohama on
Aprlt 29, five of the American fleet were
In (that harbor. The battleships Ken-
tucky and Oregon had arrived. The
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OF HO W 'ARB MADE AT HA-

WAII, A'ND THE
THE MEN MA'KE THE LANDINGS TOLD TO UNITED

DISTRICT ESTEE.

'Paauhau, illustrated
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Plantation be-

fore States Es-
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Oregon. Is reported not to have been
strained. She steams splendidly and It
la said that If she-ha- d been strained
by the typhoon of last year, she would
certainly have shown It In the work
done by her engines as they are the
heaviest part of the vessel. She steam-
ed much better than It was thought she
could ever do, and this. In the opinion
of n'aval people, is indicative of the
fact that she escaped serious injury
from the storm.

ES DS COURT

from the Helene was about forty min-
utes in connecting the "string." "The
men are sent ashore, said Captain
Nicholson, "and they often have to
swim back to their boat. If the sea
Is smooth enough they can often Jump
from the rocks to the boat,, but often
this Is impossible and they have to
wait. a favorable chance to swim back
to their boat.

"The sea comes in and breaks very
badly ul times," the witness continue!
In response to queries from Judge Es-te- .-

and AV. L, Stanley who appears for
the defense. "If the boat's head Is not
kept to the sea the sea would simply
roll her over at once. If 'the boat's
head Is kept to the sea the man at the
head or tb man at the stern Is thrown
overboard. The plaintiff Palapala has
often been thrown overboard, oars and
nil, In such cases."

J, J. 'Dunne, who appears for the
plaintiff objected to theso descriptions
of the excitements of Island steamer
loading and they were stricken out by
the court.
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GRAND JURY
PRO AND CON

JUDGE ROBINSON'S CHARGE TO THE GRAND JURY HAS
CREATED A SENSATION AND IS A LIVELY SUBJECT
OF DISCUSSION IN LEGAL CIRCLES COMPARISONS'
WITH SOME OTHER JURIST'S CHARGES.

"The much lauded grand Jury syRtem and other local Judges have also given
became engrafted upon the constitution 11 much attention. Judge Robinson,
of the United States by the fifth plar ? ,be almost alone among tho

. local Judiciary in views of theamenument, uut it is uoubtrui if sucn Gfand andjury system to some
were presented for the first bers of the bar comments on It are

time to the flfthielght Congress It regarded as almost sacrlllglous. The
would obtain sufllclent support to se- - extracts quoted above from various
cure Its ratification. I venture to ex- - charges to Grand Juries since sys-pre- ss

the hope that with the greater de- - tern was applied hore Show the
of reason nnd logic, all pro- - nlons held by other locat Jurists. Judge-vision- s

In support of this system will Robinson, however, sticks to his ex-- be

eliminated." Judge Robinson, In the pressed views, and has a number oC
charge to the present Grand Jury. suggestive reasons to offer In support ot

"By the Institution of the Grand Jury them,
two great ends, the one ot liberty and "The system originated in the time of
the other of the administration of jus- - King John," said Judge Robinson, "it
tlce, have been united" Judge Hum thousand years ago, and It Is utterly
phreys, to the first Grand Jury ever em- - unsulted to the present times. Itpannelled here, on August 6, 1900. causes Injustice In more than one way

"You are now making the first and and It is adsurdly expensive. Tho
the longest step ever taken by citizens Grand Jury hears one side of a ense anil
of this Territory, toward convincing the reaches conclusions solely on the evl- -
world of your, high Intelligence, and dence for the prosecution. This Is un- -
your capabilities for self government. fair to the accused. Why should it' And so Grand Juries perform most citizen be subjected to a secret hearing
Important functions in the admlnls- - of a charge against him and not allow- -
tratlon of criminal Justice In all United ed to explain away any circumstances
States Courts." Judge Estee In his that may appear bad for him to pre- -
charge to the first Federal Grand Jury vent a formal Indictment? The better
In the Islands, April, 1901. way Is a public preliminary hearing,

"Living as the people ot these Islands before a properly appointed magistrate,
now are, under the Constitution of the "The delay Is another Injustice. Sup.
United States of America there can be Pose the present Grnad Jury adjourn
no duty Imposed upon a citizen of the tomorrow and the next day a man Is
Territory of Hawaii of graver or great- - accused of a felony. He must remain
er Importance that that of a grand In Jail until next August, when the
Juror. In your hands and In your next Grand Jury meets, before he can
keeping the law, for the time 'being, to have even a hearing. In California,
a large extent commits the general wel- - where the Grand Jury indictment Is not
fare, safety, morality and happiness of necessary, a man bo accused Is given
this community." Judge De Bolt, In trial within ten days, before a Jury. It
his charge to the November, 1902, Grand is a most gross Injustice to make an
Jury. accused person wait longer.

"The Grand Jury only hears one side "Under the system of preliminary
of a case and reaches conclusions sole- - hearings an accused person has the?
ly on the evidence for the prosecution, 'right to meet his accuser face to face
This Is unfair to the accused." Judge and combat his statements from the
Robinson. start. What could be tnore unAmert-"Howeve- r,

that truth and Justice may can than a body" of fifteen or twenty
prevail and to that end only, If the men sHtlng behind absolutely closed
grand Jury should have reason to sus- - doors and hearing charges against a
pect that the charge Is groundless citizen who may not even know of the
and the accused Innocent you ought to existence of such charges? Yet that l

for the evidence of It. It Is Just what the Grand Jury has to do In
contrary to common sense and natural every ease, and It Is prevented by the
Justice that on Innocent person should law from allowing tho accused to do-- be

Indicted when you have good and fend himself.
sufllclent reason to believe that there Is "The expensiveness of the system la
other evidence not presented to you but evident. The law provides that a man
within your reach, which would qualify cannot be convlcteed except upon the
or explain away the chaige under In- - verdict of twelve men. 'What is the
vestigatlon. I am aware that thU Is use of having his case gone Into by an- -
not the unanimous view of the courts other Jury, looking at It from only one
and Jurists but It Is common sense and side, and requiring another twelve 'to
common justice." Judge De Bolt, decide Whether he shall be charged?
November 1902. The public preliminary hearing ought

to settle, that. Here under the present
Not since Judge Judge Humphreys system, 'we have In many cases a police

started (the "Americanization" of the court hearing, then a Grand Jury hear-fir- st
circuit court, and Gear followed it Ing nnd then a Jury trial,

up by his famous transition controversy "Of course the system cannot be
Attorney General Dole, has any glslated away by the Territory. It Is

act of a local circuit judge aroused as the law of the nation and we must net
much comment as Judge Robinson's under It. But I am of the opinion that
charge to the present Grand Jury, can- - the other system is better, and that if
talnlng a general arraignment of tho Hawaii had the power It would be weir
Grand Jury system, as .absurd, cumber- - to get rid of the law requiring Indict- -
some and useless. Among attorneys ments by Grand Juries before trials ot
the matter has been much discussed felony cases."

A WET MONTH..
B. B. Macy of Walkamalo was In the

city Monday on business. 'Mr. 'Macy,
who has kept a rain record the past
year, reports that April shows the
heaviest precipitation during that time.
The rainfall for April was 48.85 Inches.

Hllo Tribune.

MONDAY SPECIALS.
White dress goods at Sachs' In latest

patterns 8 yards for $1; 9 yards $1,

and 12 cents per yard. Turkish tow-
els, $1.00 dozen. 'White cotton face
'towels, $1.10 per dozen.

SAVING MONEY.
The plan of the Pioneer Building and

Loan Association encourages Its mem-
bers to make monthly savings of stated
amounts $1.00 or any multiple ot J1.C0.
The odd dollars of one's income are
thus put to substantial use as each dol-
lar paid In Immediately begins to earn
Interest. Loans made to its sharehold-
ers are paid back in monthly Install-
ments. The Interest earned for 1903
was 11 pop cent. Pioneer Building &
Loan Association, Judd Building, Mer-
chant street. J. L. McLean, president;
A. V. Gear, secretary.

WITH EGGS 10 CENTS.
Drinks with eggs 10 cents, at the

Pantheon Saloon.

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Is I lie Unit

Honolulu

his

his

the

for
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OLAA AUD THE FOURTH.
Olaa has raised J100 for the Hllo

Fourth of July celebration. This money
was contributed by the employees at
the mill and sets a pace, which If fol-
lowed by all others, will guarantee
Plenty or money ror the two big days.
Hllo Tribune.

PRICE. LOWERED.
The 'Pantheon sells all kinds ot drinks

for 10 cents.

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

Those
Banister
flen's;
Shoes

They're elegant. shoes: for well
dressed men. x

Dandles for all dandles or not.
Gpntlomen's hand turned danc-

ing pumps. The very latest $5

Gentlemen's hind welt Ideal
Oxfords , y.SS.GO

Gentlemen's ma: top balmorals
solid oak sole 16.50

rnnrnm

COMPANY, LIMITED

1057 F0U7 STREET.
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